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The Tropitone® brand was originally established as a 
commercial brand in 1954 when car travel was starting 
to boom in the USA. As travelers became familiar with 
Tropitone® brand products at hotels and motels, they began 
asking where they could buy such comfortable, stylish and  
high quality products for their homes. Tropitone®  
decided to fill that demand by offering  
commercial-quality products for sale at retail.

Tropitone® changed the standards for an entire industry by 
applying the rigorous product and service requirements of 
the highly-demanding commercial market to the residential 
market. The Company now has broad and deep portfolios of 
products specifically designed for commercial and residential 

outdoor spaces, all with the same standards of excellence.

EnjoymEnT of prodUCT

The stories have repeated themselves over-and-over 
since 1954 when Tropitone® was founded. designers of 
world-class resorts specify Tropitone® brand products 
for all projects because of style and functionality. 
resort owners insist upon Tropitone® because of the 
long history of product durability and customer service. 
Travelers return home to buy Tropitone® for their own 
backyard because they had such an enjoyable vacation 
experience. neighbors buy Tropitone® after relaxing in a 
lounge chair at the party next door. young homeowners 
buy Tropitone® because their parents “have had 
Tropitone® forever” and would not even consider 
another brand. Such stories capture the enjoyment of 
the Tropitone® outdoor experience. 

EnjoymEnT of rElATionShipS 

idea. design. Alternatives. purchase. ownership.  
Creative resort designers. pragmatic condominium 
developers.  first time homeowners. Satisfaction with 
the purchase and ownership experiences matter as much 
as satisfaction with our products. Since 1954 Tropitone® 
has nurtured enjoyable relationships with commercial 
and residential designers, owners and users. 

Tropitone®…Satisfying the requirements of 
Those Who design & Use The World’s most 
Enjoyable Commercial & residential outdoor 
Spaces Since 1954.

Satisfying the Requirements of Those Who Design & Use The World’s 
Most Enjoyable Outdoor Spaces Since 1954

The Cantina dining 
Chair was one of 
the first products 
launched over 50 
years ago.   

Today, Tropitone® 
provides entire luxury 
outdoor collections 
and has the first 
outdoor seating to 
be endorsed by the 
American Chiropractic 
Association for the 
UrComfort® line shown 
here in lakeside.
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Aluminum Umbrellas

Hexagon Square Triangle10' Triangle, Manual Lift 

trace umbrella 

Trace Umbrella was designed by John Caldwell.

Available Options:

VC  Different Color Air Vent

EP  Extended Pole

SS  Silk Screening

Shape Size Manual Lift Pulley Lift Manual Lift with Vent Pulley Lift with Vent

Hexagon 6' RH006MS RH006PS RH006MSV  RH006PSV  

Hexagon 8' RH008MS RH008PS RH008MSV  RH008PSV 

Hexagon 9' RH009MS RH009PS RH009MSV  RH009PSV 

Square 6' RS006MS RS006PS RS006MSV  RS006PSV 

Square 8' RS008MS RS008PS RS008MSV  RS008PSV 

Square 10' RS010MS RS010PS RS010MSV  RS010PSV 

Triangle 10' RT010MS RT010PS RT010MSV  RT010PSV 

Triangle 12' RT012MS RT012PS RT012MSV  RT012PSV

Arms/Ribs
Graceful curving ribs allow 

ease of use and functionality. 

Arms and ribs are extruded 

aluminum with an extra thick 

wall to provide strength and 

durability.

Finial
A contemporary cast aluminum 

finial is painted to match the 

frame color. A perfect finishing 

touch.

Manual Lift
Available with a manual lift 

which includes a cast 

aluminum easy grip hub with 

nylon shims. Features a 

stainless steel pin molded 

with the Tropitone logo.

Pulley Lift
Available with a pulley option 

which includes stainless steel 

pulley blocks for superior use 

and weatherability. Cord is 

available in black only.
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